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This invention relates tollatching devicesand 
morepparticularly to latch'actuating means. 

Objects of my invention are to provide~anim~ 
proved latch actuating device‘for simultaneously 
actuating a plurality of latch bolts by the ma 
nipulation of a single operativemeans; to pro 
vide ‘improved actuating ineansfor translating 
reciprocal motion intoa ,gyratamotion; to ‘ac 
complish the noted objeotsin _;a_-fa_ci1e, econorn» 
ical, and ef?cient manner; ‘and to provide im 
proved elements and arrangements v_~thereof,in a 
device of thegcharacterand for-the purposes set 
forth. 
In accomplishing these and .other “objects of 

the present invention, I have ‘provided-‘improved 
details of structure, :the preferred’ form of :which 
is shown in the, accompanying drawing,~;where_in: 

Fig. 1 is an exploded‘ view of the (‘actuating 
device. 

Fig. 2 is a plan view of a device embodying. 
the features. of the presentdnvention, associated 
with a’latchand mounted on.;a;1closureimember. 

Fig. 3' is ,a front:elevation.of the-actuating 
device, showing in‘iull lines thei-partsthereofiin 
latching position, andin, dotted’ linesgthepnlato-h 
positions of :the swivel pin :and Jatchgbolts. 
Referring more in ‘detail to ~ the; drawing: 
In :Fig. .1, the number -l'-,i_ndicates asubstan 

tially rectangular ?atplateor base of metalgor 
other suitable material having small ~apertures»,-2 
in its end portions and an enlarged ¢circular 
opening. 3 intermediate the apertures. 

Side portions or ?anges {are disposed sub 
stantially perpendicular "tor-the base I on each 
side of theopening _3 ‘so as-to, provide asubstan 
tially U-shaped or channel portion. The side 
portions 4 have cam ways 5 formed therein con» 
sisting of elongated openings or slots canted 
equally .and oppositely from;a',plane transverse 
to the base I‘ and passing through‘the axis of-the 
circular opening-3. .. - r . . 

A cylindrical push button or element 6 slidably 
engages within the opening 3 of the base or plate 
and has a coaxial cylindrical extension ‘I of re 
duced diameter formed on its inner end. 
A swivel pin or gyrate member 8, having a cen 

tral opening 9 and apertures l0 formed in its 
ends, is positioned in, and controllably engaged 
by, the cam ways 5. 
The swivel pin 8 is secured to the push button 

6 by the extension 1 engaging within the opening 
9 and having its extremity upset or enlarged. 
So mounted, the swivel pin 8 pivots 0n the push 
button 6 and is directed in gyrate motion by 
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‘the cam ways 5 in response to reciprocal motion 
of the push button. 
A ?at spring member II bears against the 

upsetextremity of the extension ‘I to resist .in 
ward movement of the push button 6 and-the 
swivel ‘pin 8. Suitable screws lZare adapted to 
extend through theapertures 2 and‘receivenuts 
I3 ,for fastening the base to the closure ‘[4, .as 
shown in Fig.’ 2, and to secure the spring [I to 
said base. 
In Fig. 2, an exemplary’ mounting ‘of the de-i 

vice ,is shown secured totheclosure [4 by the 
mountingisorews l2 and nuts 13 inanarrange 
ment foractuating latch bolts I5. ; 

Referring to Fig. 2 and to Fig. .3, the ;latch 
bolts l5 terminate at their inner .endsin :YOke 
portions it, which are cooperatively connected 
to the outer end portions of the swivel pinQB 
by suitable keys l1 engaging within the aper 
tures l0. ‘ ' I‘ 

The latch .bolts I5 extend beyond theclosure 
I4 and have bevelled ends I8 engaging latch 
keepers [9 of substantially conventional design. 

. If desired theouter end portions oftheswi'vel 
pin 8 may be arranged to engage suitablekeep- , 

\ ers 20, as shown in dotted lines in Fig. 3,‘in addi 
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tion to the engagement of the bolts I5 ‘with-‘the 
keepers 19. ;Of course, the‘bolts [5 maybe elim 
inated' when the swivel pin 8 functions as a‘ latch. 

Operation 

The operation of the latch device constructed 
as described is as follows: . 
To-release-the latch when the closure -l.4.is;in 

place, external pressure is applied to ?thevpush 
“button: 6 thrusting it inwardly againstthe' resiste 
ing v‘pressure of the spring ll. 

_ As-thepush button 6 moveslinwardlyrthe swivel 
pin‘IB .mounted thereonis directed in ;a;gyrate 
,path by the cam waysj?. _ I - 

' The ,arcuate ;rnovement ‘of the ends of the 
swivel pint retracts the latch v,bolts IE, to dis 
engage the keepers l9 and release the closure. 
To relatch the closure 14, the same is returned 

to ‘place, the latch bolts l5 being automatically 
retracted by the action of the bevelled ends l8 
and so maintained until reengaged with their 
keepers by the outward pressure of the spring 
member H. 
The operation of the latch bolts l5 as described 

is an exemplary use of the actuating device of 
this invention. In addition, however, latch keep 
ers 28 may be provided as shown in Fig. 3 to 
engage the ends of the swivel pin 8 to provide 
an additional or alternate latching arrangement. 
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While I have shown but one embodiment of my 
invention, it is apparent that the device is sus 
ceptible to modi?cation without departing from 
the spirit of the invention. I do not wish, there 
fore, to be limited by the disclosures set forth, 
but only by the scope of the appended claims. 
The invention described herein may be manu 

factured and used by or for the Government of 
the United States of America for governmental 
purposes without the payment of any royalties 
thereon or therefor. 

I claim: 
1. A latch comprising a base member having an 

opening formed therein, two side elements sup 
ported substantially at right angles to the base 
member having formed therein a pair of juxta 
posed cam slots ‘consisting of elongated openings 
equally and oppositely canted from a plane ver 
tical to the base member and formed in spaced 
relation to the opening, a cylindrical push button 
element slidably engaged within the opening of 
the basemember and having ‘a coaxially formed 
cylindrical extension of reduced diameter, ,a’ 
swivel pin member pivotally supported near its 
midpoint on the push button extension and ex 
tended through the cam slots so as to be directed 
thereby and have its end portions moved through 
arcuate paths in response to reciprocal movement 
of the push button element, a spring member 
mounted on the base member and positioned to 
bear against the extension of the push button 
element and resist inward'longitudinal movement 
thereof, and latch bolts pivotally connected to the 
end portions of the swivel pin, the ends of said 
latch bolts and swivel pin being adapted to en“ 
gage latch keepers. ' 

2. In a latch of the character described, a base 
member having mounting openings and push but 
ton receiving opening formed therein, side ele 
ments supported substantially perpendicular 
thereto having cam slots formed therein, a push 
button positioned in the opening, a swivel pin piv 
otally mounted on the inner end of the push but 
ton, and extended through the cam slots so as to 
be directed thereby to cause its outer ends to de 
scribe spiral paths in response to push button 
movement, a spring supported by the base mem 
ber in a position resistive to the inward motion 
of the push button, and latch bolts pivotally se 
cured to the extended end portions of the swivel 
pin and actuated thereby in the engaging and 
disengaging of latch keepers. 

3. A latch comprising a channel shaped base 
member having an opening formed in its bottom, 
the sides of the channel shaped base member hav 
ing juxtaposed cam slots consisting of elongated - 
openings equally and oppositely canted from a 
plane perpendicular to the base member, a swivel 
pin positioned in the cam slots, a push button 
positioned in the opening to actuate the swivel 
pin, a spring supported by the base member to 
resist inward movement of the push button, and 
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latch bolt members cooperatively engaged and 
activated by the outer end portions of the swivel 
pin in response to push button operation. 

4. In a latch of the character described, a 
channel shaped supporting member, having an 
opening formed therein, a push button slidably 
positioned in said opening, a swivel pin pivotally 
mounted on the inner end of the push button, 
cam slots provided in the base member and en 
gaged by the swivel pin so as to rotate said pin 
as it is moved by the longitudinal motion of the 
push button, a spring positioned to resist inward 
thrust of the push button, and latch bolts moti 
vated by the swivel pin to engage and disengage 
latch catches. 

5. In a latch of the character described, a sub 
stantially channel shaped support member hav 
ing a vplunger receiving opening formed in the 
bottom portion thereof and substantially perpen 
dicular side portions provided with cam slots, a 
plunger element positioned in the opening pro 
vided therefor, a swivel pin member cooperatively 
linked to the plunger and movable in the cam 
slots to translate reciprocal motion of the plunger 
into gyratory motion of the swivel pin forv the 
purpose of engaging and disengaging latch keep 
ers, and a spring means engaged to the plunger 
element and swivel pin linkage resistive to un-' 

__, latching movement thereof. 

at" 6. A latch comprising a substantially channel 
shaped support member, having cam ways pro 
vided therein, a push button member mounted in 
the support member in spaced relation to thecam 
‘ways, a swivel pin element actuated by the push 
button member and so mounted as to be turned 
about a'pivot point by cam way engagement in 
response to push button movement, to engage and 
disengage latch keepers, and a spring mounted on 
the support member resistive to inward movement 
of the push button member and swivel pin, 

'7. In a latch of the character described, a sup 
port member having a plunger receiving opening 
and cam slots formed therein, a plunger element 
positioned in the opening provided therefor, a 
swivel pin member articulatedly connected to the 
plunger and movable in the cam slots to trans 
late reciprocal motion of the plunger ‘into gyra 
tory motion of the swivel pin, latch bolt means 
articulatedly connected to said swivel pin mem 
ber and spring means for resisting motion of said 
plunger element and swivel pin linkageI . 
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